**Angle Park**  
**Thursday 12th September 2019**

**Stewards**  
J Jones, J Evans, M Herrmann, J Carey

**Veterinary Surgeon**  
Dr M Hague

### Race 1  
**2019 BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES SA DERBY (G3) HT 1**  
515m SE

- A swab sample was taken from the winner WEBLEC KING.
- On the turn into the back straight ULTIMATE SPEED moved down checking ROCK AND ROLL causing ROCK AND ROLL to make contact with the running rail and then drop back checking SIR TRUCULENT. Entering the back straight AMERICAN MAN moved out checking GALACTIC TITAN causing GALACTIC TITAN to run wide.
- ROCK AND ROLL was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

### Race 2  
**G-SIX SKY RACING MAIDEN STAKE**  
515m Maiden

- A swab sample was taken from the winner BOOMBOX CHARLIE.
- Shortly after the start RIGHT EXIT moved down checking ACKA JET. On the first turn RIGHT EXIT moved down checking SPRINGVALE ISSY then continued down making contact with the running rail, shortly after ACKA JET made contact with the running rail.
- ACKA JET was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.
- RIGHT EXIT was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 10 DAYS.

### Race 3  
**2019 BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES SA DERBY (G3) HT 2**  
515m SE

- A swab sample was taken from the winner IT’S A RIOT.
- On the first turn MISTER HARLEWOOD moved down into the running line of ROUTE SIXTY SIX causing ROUTE SIXTY SIX to run onto the heels of MISTER HARLEWOOD, then shortly after IT’S A RIOT moved out checking DOUBLE BY DESIGN and MISTER HARLEWOOD. Approaching the turn into the back straight DOUBLE BY DESIGN moved out checking MISTER HARLEWOOD, ROUTE SIXTY SIX and BARMAH MCLAREN. On the turn into the back straight ROUTE SIXTY SIX moved down checking MISTER HARLEWOOD. On the turn off the back straight BARMAH MCLAREN moved down checking ROUTE SIXTY SIX, then shortly after MISTER HARLEWOOD turned its head outwards at ROUTE SIXTY SIX and was reported for failing to pursue, then moved out checking ROUTE SIXTY SIX.
- MISTER HARLEWOOD was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 7 DAYS. Stewards acting under GAR69B(1)(a) SUSPENDED MISTER HARLEWOOD FOR 7 DAYS ALL TRACKS AND UNTIL THE COMPLETION OF A SATISFACTORY TRIAL.

### Race 4  
**2019 COFFEX COFFEE SA OAKS (G3) HEAT 1**  
515m SE

- A swab sample was taken from the winner SUBMISSION.
- Shortly after the start YINDI GIRL TURBO moved down checking MEPUNGA MAGGIE causing MEPUNGA MAGGIE to stumble. On the first turn MRS. SHARP checked around the heels of WHERE’S SPARKY then shortly after YINDI GIRL TURBO moved out checking MRS. SHARP.

### Race 5  
**MCQUEENS TAVERN STAKE**  
515m Grade 5

- On the first turn MINNIE MAC moved down checking CAWBOURNE HUNTER which then dropped back checking ABBEY’S BANJO, shortly after TORNADO ALLEY and BAILEY ROCKS came together causing both greyhounds to lose ground. Shortly after SPIRIT OF POP checked around the heels of TORNADO ALLEY moved out checking BAILEY ROCKS causing SPIRIT OF POP to be turned sideways.

### Race 6  
**2019 BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES SA DERBY (G3) HT 3**  
515m SE

- A swab sample was taken from the winner CURT LEE.
- BALBOA FURY was slow to begin. Approaching the turn into the back straight HOT SPARTAN and MEPUNGA PEGASUS came together causing both greyhounds to lose ground and HOT SPARTAN to be turned sideways.

### Race 7  
**2019 COFFEX COFFEE SA OAKS (G3) HEAT 2**  
515m SE

- A swab sample was taken from the winner MISS BELLAWOOD.
- DASHING MICKEY was slow to begin. On the turn into the back straight NAUGHTY GUNN checked around the heels of CUDDLES LEE then moved out bumping OAKVALE BEAUTY causing NAUGHTY GUNN to lose considerable ground. On the turn into the home straight I’M TOP GIRL and CUDDLES LEE bumped.
Race 8  ONLY AT THE DOGS MIXED STAKE  515m  Mixed 4/5

-A swab sample was taken from the winner DYNA ADRIA.
-Shortly after the start COME HOME moved down onto STAR ANISE forcing STAR ANISE to move down checking ACE ALLEN then COME HOME moved down checking STAR ANISE. On the first turn SURFING DYNOMO moved down checking ALFIERI. Approaching the turn into the back straight COME HOME moved down contacting ACE ALLEN causing COME HOME to lose ground. On the turn into the back straight COME HOME moved down checking ACE ALLEN and BLACK ANTICO.
-ALFIERI was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

Race 9  2019 BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES SA DERBY (G3) HT 4  515m  SE

-A swab sample was taken from the winner MOD SQUAD.
-On the first turn FOOTROT FOSSE moved out bumping FLY FOR FUN and JASPER THE JET then shortly after FOOTROT FOSSE moved out checking FLY FOR FUN and JASPER THE JET. Shortly after RESOLUTE LEE moved down checking TONY’S SPARK causing TONY’S SPARK to stumble. On the turn into the back straight FOOTROT FOSSE moved down into the running line of TONY’S SPARK causing TONY’S SPARK to run onto the heels of and drag down FOOTROT FOSSE, which resulted in FOOTROT FOSSE to be turned sideways and then moved out checking FLY FOR FUN. On the turn off the back straight FLY FOR FUN moved down forcing FOOTROT FOSSE to make contact with the running rail, which caused FOOTROT FOSSE to move out checking TONY’S SPARK.
-FOOTROT FOSSE was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 7 DAYS.

Race 10  2019 COFFEX COFFEE SA OAKS (G3) HEAT 3  515m  SE

-A swab sample was taken from the winner COORONG LUCY.
-Shortly after the start ASTON PEREGRINE moved down checking HOLY REIGN then shortly after COORONG LUCY moved out checking ASTON PEREGRINE. On the first turn PHILADELPHIA PIP eased appearing injured bumping WEBLEC DIAMOND. On the turn into the back straight HOLY REIGN checked around the heels of WEBLEC DIAMOND. On the turn off the back straight CUTIE LEE moved down checking COORONG LUCY then shortly after PHILADELPHIA PIP eased appearing injured. Along the home straight KISSES FOR CLODA moved out bumping ASTON PEREGRINE.
-PHILADELPHIA PIP was vetted after the race.

Race 11  G-SIX YOU. ME. 6 WEEKS. OPEN STAKE  515m  Open

-On the first turn ACOUSTIC LEE moved out as FAB MULWEE moved down causing WATERLOO MONELLI to lose ground. On the turn off the back straight FAB MULWEE moved down checking WATERLOO MONELLI. Approaching the turn into the home straight FAB MULWEE and ACOUSTIC LEE bumped.

Race 12  CASH UP YOUR CLUB @ GRSA MIXED STAKE  731m  Mixed 6/5

-On the turn out of the home straight RED ROCHELLE ran onto the heels of and dragged down YOU DEE ELLE. On the turn into the home straight on the final occasions FIVE THIRTY checked around the heels of RED ROCHELLE.
-YOU DEE ELLE was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LATE SCRATCHINGS</th>
<th>MISS TAKIRI (R4)</th>
<th>VETS ADVICE</th>
<th>7 DAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAIDEN WINNERS</td>
<td>BOOMBOX CHARLIE (R2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAB SAMPLES</td>
<td>WEBLEC KING (R1)</td>
<td>MISS BELLAWOOD (R7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BOOMBOX CHARLIE (R2)</td>
<td>DYNA ADRIA (R8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IT’S A RIOT (R3)</td>
<td>MOD SQUAD (R9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUBMISSION (R4)</td>
<td>COORONG LUCY (R10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CURT LEE (R6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSPENSIONS</td>
<td>MISTER HARLEWOOD (R3)</td>
<td>FTP BY REASON OF INJURY [GAR69B(1)(a)]</td>
<td>1 STAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINES ISSUED</td>
<td>MR. B. KEEL</td>
<td>NO CATCHER (SUBMISSION)</td>
<td>$20 (PAID)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INJURIES (GAR73)</td>
<td>RIGHT EXIT (R2)</td>
<td>LEFT FORELEG LACERATION</td>
<td>10 DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MISTER HARLEWOOD (R3)</td>
<td>RIGHT SHOULDER SORENNESS</td>
<td>7 DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PHILADELPHIA PIP (R10)</td>
<td>RIGHT SHOULDER SORENNESS</td>
<td>7 DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWARDS TRIAL</td>
<td>SUNSET NAVANA</td>
<td>4.47</td>
<td>30.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>